INFO 064 /2017 E
Itinerary for the 5th FIAP Photo Meeting China 2017
Shandong Province
Aug.6- Aug.17, 2017

Day 1 (August 6):Beijing
00:00-24:00

Whole day picking-up. Shuttle buses free of charge from airports to the hotel.
Whole day hotel check-in.

Lunch and Dinner at the hotel.

(English, French,German and Spanish translators and volunteers)
Day 2 (August 7): Jinan

06:00
07:00
12:30

13:00
17:30
18:00
06:30
07:30
08:00
08:30
12:00
13:30

18:00

Buffet Breakfast at the hotel.

Take bus to Jinan after the breakfast.

Arrival at Jinan. Hotel check-in and have lunch at the hotel . Hats, T-shirts,
photographic coats, badges, hand bags and schedule brochures will be
distributed at the hotel.

(Note: A flash drive will be distributed to each participant and please copy
30-50 photos that you take in Shandong during the meeting in the flash drive.
On Aug.15, all the flash drives will be submitted to the organizing committee.
All collected photos will be used for exhibitions and publications.)
Lunch at the hotel. In the afternoon, the participants are free to tour Jinan or
have some rests at the hotel.
Provincial and municipal leaders meet the FIAP president, vice presidents,
general-secretary, and the directory board.

Welcome banquet of the Jinan Municipal Government. Please wear formal dress
or elegant.
Day 3 (August 8): Jinan

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Bus to the Quancheng Square.

Opening ceremony at the Quancheng Square which is named “International
Artistic Square” by the UNESCO.
We will admire a majestic cultural show including traditional Drum Yangko
Dances, martial arts, cheongsam and so on.
Lunch at the Hotel.

FIAP Directory Board holds FIAP Delegates Meeting at the Hotel.
(International Meeting Room of the hotel.)

Photographers will visit Baotu Spring, Daming Lake, Qushuiting Street,
Hundred Flowers Street, Furong Flock Street, Kuanhong Ancient Street. You will
also have chances to watch some folk performances there.
Dinner at the Hotel.
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19:00

Watch singing and dancing performances at night.

08:00

Take bus to Shandong Art Museum to attend the opening ceremony and
awarding ceremony of the four exhibitions: Global Photo & Video Exhibition of
World Heritage Sites on the Belt and Road, Exhibition on China’s Intangible
Cultural Heritage, FIAP World Cup and Exhibition on Classic Works of FIAP
Photographic Masters.
Municipal leaders, FIAP Directory Board and the organizing committee will
grant the awards to the photographers.

07:00

11:00
12:00

14:00
17:00
18:00
19:30
06:00
07:00

12:00
13:00
15:00
18:00
19:30
06:00
07:00

13:00
14:00

Day 4 (August 9): Jinan

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Visit the Shandong Museum nearby.
Lunch at the hotel.

Take bus to Taian. Visit the Dai Temple and you are free to take photos of local
Kongfu, clay figures making, paper-cutting, shadow-puppy performance,
tea-making, and other traditional folklore performances.
Check in at Taian’s hotel.
Dinner at the hotel.

A great historic and folklore show is waiting for you after supper.
Day 5 (August 10):Taian

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Take bus and the telpher to visit the world-known Mount Tai: world cultural
and natural heritage. We will participate a peaceful praying ceremony and a
grand welcoming ceremony at the 1,500 meters elevation. During the visiting,
you are free to take photos of traditional folks performances, and natural
landscapes and humanities.
Lunch at the Mount Tai.

In the afternoon, there will be a ceremony to grant Mount Tai the title of “World
Photographers Creation Basis”. You will have more time to take photos of the
ancient temples and majestic mountains.
Then we will take the telpher back to the foot of the Mount Tai.
Back to the hotel and have supper at the hotel.

After supper, there will be a famous and grand performance called “Honoring
Emperors Ceremony”, which has a history of 2000 years.
Day 6 (August 11): Qufu

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Take bus to Qufu and visit the World Cultural Heritage: Temple and Cemetery of
Confucius and the Kong Family Mansion. (Confucius is the great philosopher,
politician and educator of the 6th–5th centuries B.C.. His thoughts have widely
enlightened the western philosophers.)
Check in at Qufu’s hotel and have lunch at the hotel. The lunch will be special
Confucius Family Food.

We will visit the generations of Confucius. We will also have chances to watch
the Confucian culture performances including calligraphy, Kongfu, Taichi and
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18:00

19:00-21:00

Tea Ceremony).

Dinner at the hotel.

Free time to feel the night of Qufu ancient city.
Day 7 (August 12):Zibo

06:30

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

12:00

Lunch at the hotel.

07:00
10:30
14:00
17:00
18:00
06:30
07:30

12:00

14:30
16:30

17:30
19:00
06:00
07:00

16:30
18:00

Take bus to “China Pottery City” Zibo.

Visit the glass factory of 1000 years old. We will have chances to see the process
of glasses making.
Take bus to “China Silk City” Zhoucun. We will visit the famous ancient street in
Ming and Qing Dynasty, the port, the silk factory and watch all kinds of folklore
performances.
Check in at Zibo’s Hotel.
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 8 (August 13): Qingzhou, Qingdao

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Take bus to Qingzhou and visit the Qingzhou Museum where we will see the
well-known stone sculpture completed 1500 years ago in Song Dynasty, which
is called as “Eastern Venice”. Also, there are various artistic performances and
folklore activities waiting for you.
Lunch at the hotel.

Bus to Huangdao, Qingdao. Photograph fishing Village and seascape.

We will pass the famous JIaozhou Cross-sea Bridge which runs 40 kilometers.
Check in at Qingdao’s hotel.
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 9 (August 14): Qingdao

Buffet breakfast at the hotel

All photographers can freely choose one of the following Route.
Route No.1 will visit the famous Daoist holy mountain Laoshan and typical
fishing villages. You will also visit the World Horticultural Exhibitions in
Qingdao. Lunch at local restaurant.
Route No.2 will visit the most beautiful village Diaolongzui and the ancient
district of Qingdao, Beer City, Seaside and so on. Lunch at the local restaurant.
Back to hotel and have some rests.

The Grand Honoring Ceremony will be held at night. Various awards will be
distributed by the FIAP Directory Board, the Organizing Committee, Shandong
Provincial and Municipal leaders at the ceremony. It will be a great time for
everybody. Please wear formal dresses and elegant. Also there will be grand
performances after the ceremony. Famous singer Yu Lina sang the “World
Photography Song” specially composed by famous composer Wang Liping for
the 5th FIAP Photo Meeting.
Day 10 (August 15): Beijing or Guizhou Province

06:00

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
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07:00

Some delegates will take bus back to Beijing and some delegates will fly to
Guizhou province for further plans. The optional program will be enclosed.
Lunch boxes will be prepared.
Day 11 (August 16): Beijing

07:00
08:00
15:00
18:00

Buffet breakfast at the breakfast.

Take bus to the Great Wall. Lunch boxes will be prepared with fruits.
Back to the hotel and free time to visit Beijing.
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 12 (August 17): Beijing

Whole day seeing-off service. Shuttle buses free of charge from the hotel to the airports.
Note: there might be slight adjustments based on the climates and unexpected
circumstances.
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Optional Program
Guizhou Province
Aug.15- Aug.22, 2017
Day 10 (August 15)
07:30

Buffet Breakfast at the hotel.

13:30

Arrive at Libo, Guizhou Province.

10:30
17:30

07:00
09:00
12:00
15:00
19:00

07:30
08:30
12:00

14:00
18:00

07:00
08:00
12:00

14:00
18:00

07:30
08:30
12:00

14:00
18:00
07:00
08:00

Bus to the airport and take flights to Guizhou Province. Lunch boxes will be
prepared.
Hotel check-in and have dinner at the hotel.
Day 11 (August 16)

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Attend the award ceremony “Year Photography Contribution Prize” and watch
some folklore performances.
Lunch at the Hotel.

Photograph at World Natural Heritage Da Qi Kong Scenic Spot
Welcome banquet of the Libo’s government

Day 12 (August 17): Libo

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Photograph at China South Karst--Xiao Qi Kong Scenic Spot
Picnic.

Photograph at Yaoshan Ancient Village which has a lots of historic legends and
mysteries.
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 13 (August 18)

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Photograph at Maolan Nature Reserve and Raogu Village where Buyi People
(ethnic group)’s live.
Picnic.

Photograph at Jiangfeng where Buyi People (ethnic group)’s live and watch
some local folks performances.
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 14 (August 19)

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Visit Miao People’s living areas and photograph their traditional weddings
ceremony and other customs.
Lunch at the hotel.

Photograph Jiabang Terrace and Sacrifice Ceremony of Yao People
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 15 (August 20)

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Bus to the airport. Lunch boxes will be prepared.
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14:00

Fly back to Beijing

07:00

Buffet breakfast at the breakfast.

17:30
08:00
15:00
18:00

Check in at Beijing’s hotel and have dinner at the hotel.
Day 16 (August 21)

Take bus to the Great Wall. Lunch boxes will be prepared with fruits.
Back to the hotel and free time to visit Beijing.
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 17 (August 22)

Whole day seeing-off service. Shuttle buses free of charge from the hotel to the airports.
Note: there might be slight adjustments based on the climates and unexpected
circumstances.
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INFO 065 / 2017

5th FIAP Photo Meeting China 2017（Shandong Province）

Application Form
（August 6- August 17, 2017）

Le 5ème Photomeeting FIAP Chine 2017(La Province du Shandong)

Formulaire d’application
(Du 6 août au 17 août 2017)

Your Federation/ Votre Fédération :

Position/ Poste :
President/ Président :
Secrectary-General/ Secrétaire général :
Liaison Officer/ Officier de liaison
Delegate/ Délégué
Name/ Prénom:
Sex/ Sexe:

Nationality/
Nationalité
Languages/
Langues

Post Address/
Adresse postale
Email/Émail:

Female/Féminin

Photo/ Photo
Family Name/ Nom de famille:

Male/Masculin

Country of
residence/ Pays
de résidence
English/Anglais
French/Français
Spanish/Espagnol

FIAP Qualifications/
Qualifications FIAP：

FIAP Distinctions/
Distinctions FIAP：

Date of birth/
Date de naissance
Passport No./
Numéro de
passeport
Profession
/ Profession
Tel./
Télé：

Fax
/ Fax：

Do you need a visa for China?
Do you need a invitation letter from the organizers?
Avez-vous besoin de Visa pour la Chine?
Avez-vous besoin d’une lettre d’invitation des organisateurs?
Yes/ Oui
No/ Non
Yes/ Oui
No/ Non
Food Type/ Type alimentaire:
Chinese/Chinois
Western/ Occidental
Muslim/ Musulman

Date of arrival in China/ Date d’arrivée en Chine:
Flight No./ Numéro de vol:
Date of departure/ Date de départ:
Flight No./ Numéro de vol:
Photo Meeting Fee/ Frais d’inscription du Photomeeting
12 Days (11 nights) at hotels (4*-5*)
12 jours et 11 nuits( les hôtels quatre ou cinq étoiles)

Single room/ Chambre simple
960 EUR/ person （1005 USD/ person ） 960 euros/personne(1005 dollars/personne)

Double room/ Chambre double
Share with/partager avec………….
780EUR/ person （815 USD/ person ） 780 euros/personne (815dollars/personne)
Chosen tour option/ Visite optionnelle :
Tour Option & Costs/Programme et frais de la visite optionnelle
(Please refer to the attachment/ Voir le programme en annexe)

Qingdao to Guizhou Province to Beijing/Qingdao à la province du Guizhou à Beijing
450 EUR/person（470 USD/ person ） 450euros/personne（470dollars/personne）
Total amount due/ Total des frais:
……...….EUR/person .............euros/personne
………....USD/person ............dollars/personne
The Photo Meeting fees include food, accommodation, transportation expenses during the Photo Meeting
(Aug.6-Aug.17) in China.
Les frais d’inscription comprennent les frais d’aliments, de logement et de transport durant ce
Photomeeting(du 6 août au 17 août) en Chine.
The participants should submit the Meeting fees to the organizing committee on Aug.6 when they
arrive at Beijing. Please prepare the cashes and the currencies are limited for Euros and US
dollars. We don’t offer changes. Those participants who don’t submit the Meeting fees will be
canceled the qualification of participating the Meeting.
Les participants doivent donner les frais d’inscription du Photomeeting en liquide (euro ou
dollar)au comité d’organisation le 6 août après l’arrivée à Beijing. Préparez en avance les
monnaies, s’il vous plaît. On ne rendra pas la monnaie. L’inexécution du paiement signifiera
l’annulation de qualification pour participer à ce Photomeeting.

If you don’t take part in the Meeting, you must inform the organizing committee at least one week before
the Meeting. Si vous décidez de ne plus y participer, il faut informer le comité d’organisation une semaine
avant le Photomeeting.
Deadline for registration/ Date limite d’inscription: 30/06/2017
The accompanying persons should be over 16 years old. The accompanying person(s) will fill in this form
separately. This form may be reproduced.
Les personnes accompagnantes doivent être âgées de plus de 16 ans. Les accompagnants doivent
remplir ce formulaire séparément. Ce formulaire peut être reproduit.
The form can only be filled in through English and Chinese. The electronic version of application form and
the valid page of your passport and two portraits should be sent to the organizing committee email before
June 30, 2017 .
Ce formulaire doit être rempli seulement en anglais ou en chinois. Veuillez imprimer d’abord ce
formulaire et le remplir en écrivant lisiblement. Puis, scannez le formulaire rempli. Envoyez à émail
du comité d’organisation la version électronique de cet formulaire d’application, de la page valable
de votre passeport , de votre itinéraire et deux photos récentes avant le 30 juin2017.
Le comité d’organisation du 5ème Photomeeting FIAP se réserve le droit d’explication finale de ce formulaire.

5th FIAP Photo Meeting
Contact Person: Ms. Qu Yungui
Email Address: fiap2017@126.com
TEL:86-531-67883055/86-15610101350
Comité d’organisation du 5ème Photomeeting FIAP
Contact：Mlle Qu Yungui
Émail：fiap2017@126.com
Télé :86-531-67883055/86-15610101350

